LI C EN CE T O BI LL?
Provide cloud
services simply
in your Marketplace.
With Marketplace,
we’ve made sure you can
manage every licence –
and every customer – in
one place. Which means
that however they choose
to use their cloud services,
their ideal experience is
only ever a click away.

WHAT’S ON OFFER AT THE WESTCOAST CLOUD MARKETPLACE
Just because your customer wants to stop using
a service, doesn’t mean they should suffer for it.
Add and remove licences in seconds.

Manage all of your Office 365 customers and
payments in one place, including add-ons.
Plus, all your Azure, Dynamics and Server licences too.

Marketplace is a secure shopping environment with
multi-factor authentication.

You can see every customer transaction
with a full audit log
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WHAT’S ON OFFER AT THE WESTCOAST CLOUD MARKETPLACE
Set up a different Marketplace for each SKU range,
so customers can navigate quickly to what they want.

Control what your customers can access depending on
what’s relevant to them, including setting read-only access.

Understand who’s using what with live consumption
and Azure usage reporting.
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WHAT’S ON OFFER AT THE WESTCOAST CLOUD MARKETPLACE
Customise your Marketplace with your brand colours,
logo and content.

Get notifications when a customer provisions a new
product, so you can reach out and offer support.

Make sense?

If not, that’s on us. Give us a call on 0333 003 1701
or email us at enablement@westcoastcloud.co.uk or
admin@westcoastcloud.co.uk and we can answer any
questions you’ve still got.
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